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Although not it own genre yet NITRO BURNING ROCK-N-ROLL is what best describes the music of this

four piece band from Southern California. Formed early in 2006, these boys are driven by each of there

own roots music. 10 MP3 Songs in this album (30:27) ! Related styles: ROCK: Rock  Roll, ROCK: Hot

Rod People who are interested in Billy Idol Stray Cats Reverend Horton Heat should consider this

download. Details: Although not in its own genre yet NITRO BURNING ROCK-N-ROLL is what best

describes the music of this four piece band from Southern California! Formed in early 2006, these boys

are driven by each of there own musical roots (TRADITIONAL ROCKABILLY, PUNK  ROCK 'N' ROLL) all

smashed together in one. With Tours stretched from So-cal to Texas, 2 EPs, 1 Full length album  3

Compilations under their belt You can bet these guys are here to stay  they are well on there way to

becoming 1 of the biggest acts in Southern California. NO DICE continues to defy comparison or

categorization, and each member excels as a musician in his own dynamic way: -Domino (lead singer) is

the madman on the vocals with his captivating stage performance that pushes the guys toward violence

and drops the girls to their knees. -The Captain-Mike (lead guitar/back'n vocals) serves up straight EVIL

guitar licks that are nothing short of insane with solid skills that few can match! -Justin-(Doghouse Bass);

Not only is this cat ridiculously good looking, he slaps the bass like it owes him cash, giving a sound to

the rhythm section that makes you want to run someones head into a wall. -The Mechanic (drums) This

double bass playing maniac brings a whole new level to rockabilly style drumming  Gives No Dice the

hard hitting sound  drive to get you out of your seat and onto the floor.
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